
Our company is looking for a finance analytics. We appreciate you taking the time
to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all
of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for finance analytics

Quantify and prioritize opportunities as part of these business case analysis,
identifying the LTV potential from the work and approach to the case
Partner with the relevant business groups and finance teams to help them
develop recommendations to act on these insights
Measure and analyze impact of experiments designed to validate hypothesis
and recommendations
Provide feedback loop on the user data structure and model, and the overall
LTV framework, based on the analysis and insight derived from the business
cases
Assist in providing Country NIM analysis to highlight factors affecting DBSI
NIM
Lead the development of statistical models to support scenario analysis for
finance analytics with the consideration of macro environment, regulatory
compliance, and investment goals
Lead the development of tracking methodologies and reports to monitor
model accuracy and evaluate performance, preparing analysis to back-test
and compare competing modeling methodologies, model maintenance and
enhancements
Lead variance analysis and communication to business customer to explain
changes from reporting period to reporting period
Work with various data sources and platforms (Web, PC, Mainframe,
Unix/Linux, Teradata) to gather data
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Qualifications for finance analytics

Excellent written and oral communication skills, team work, data & analytics
skills
Demonstrated ability to collaborate with the technology organization to
deliver successful deployment of complex business solutions
7+ years of work experience in Business Intelligence, Analytics, Data Science
or similar
Bachelor Degree with more than 5 years of experiences in relevant functions
Ability to write & communicate well
Background in statistical or data analytics roles


